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ABSTRACl' 

The grcMth and yield of jack pine (Pinus 
banksiana Lamb.)was described by fitting non
linear models to Forest Service plot inventory 
records. A stand yield model based on biolog
ical principles is presented. It takes the 
typical S-shape but is ITDre flexible than the 
well-known Richards yield flID.ction. 'Ihe basal 
area and volurre equations can be used for pre
diction purposesby developing appropriate 
tables and are convenient for computer appli
cations. 

United States Forest Service inventory 
data from 98 plots representing northwestern 
Wisconsin provided information in the form of 
plot summary records for the construction of 
local yield models of jack pine. 

The stand variables available from the 
plot summaries and used in the analysis were: 

V = vollnre in cubic feet per acre 
B = basal area in square feet per acre 

(from a prism angle cOilllt; 
BAF = 37.5) 

A = stand age (taken as the midpoint of 
the recorded 10-year age-class) 

S = site index 
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The reader who is not interested in the 
derivation of the models may go directly to 
the applications section. 

Model Derivation 

Pienaar and Turnbull (1973) gave a 
thorough discussion of nonlinear, logical 
models and their advantage over purely descrip
tive and empirical models. 

One such ITDdel is the Richards filllction 
(Richards, 1959): 

B = Bmax(l-exp(-kA) )n (1) 

where B is the upper asymptotic value of B, 
max 

and k and n are model parameters which deter
mine the scale and shape of the flID.ction, res
pectively; the parameter n also influences the 
scale. 

Another form of B which.' as will be 
discussed, has advantages over model (1) is: 

B = Bmax(l-exp(-~) )n (2) 

With m = 1, this model is the same model as 
(1). The parameter m is an addi t.ional shape 
parameter which adds to the flexibility of 
the model to fit different sets of data. The 
parameters k and m are related to site index, 
initial density and species; n is somewhat 
similar to m. 

Both models have the logical feature that 

lim B = 0 and lim B = B 
t-+O t+oo max 

A special case of equation (2) which will also 
be considered is when n = 1. 



The following basal area models were formulated 
on the models above: 

b 2 b 4 
B = blS (1-exp(-b

3
A)) (3) 

b 2 b 4 b s 
B = blS (1-exp(-b

3
A ) (4) 

(5) 

In these models the upper asymptote of basal 
area was fonnulated as being related to the 
site index. The results of fitting these models 
by nonlinear least-squares (Draper and Smith, 
1966) are shown in table 1. . Based on the 
standard error and correlation coefficient 
neither of the three models has a real advan
tage. Equations (5) and (6) have an added 
flexibility in fitting various curve shapes 
through the pararreter b 4 • A rrore irrportant 
advantage that equation (5) has over both other 
models is that its first derivative with 
respect to A--the growth rate--is of a form 
that is easily integrated or in the notation of 
the modified version of equation (2): 

(6) 

or (l/B ) *dB/dA = g (A) a well known Weibull 
max 

function. 
All these models are logical in that 

dB/dA-+O as A-+O or A--

An irrportant observation can be rrade with 
respect to the pararreter estirrates obtained 
from fitting the various rrodels. All models 
have the capability of generating an S-shaped 
curve; i. e., p:>ssessing an inflection p:>int 
which is characteristic for biological yield 
curves. For an inflection p:>int to exist the 
pararreters of equations (1) and (2) IIDJSt 
satisfy certain conditions that become apparent 
if one finds A at which the inflection p:>int 
occurs; i.e., the solution of d 2B/dA = 0 with 
respect to A. For equation (1) this results 
in: 
A* = -(l/k) log (l/n) which is > 0 if n > 1 (7) 

Thus, for an inflection p:>int to exist n IIDJSt 
be greater than 1. For equation (2) with 
n = 1 

A* = ( (m-l)/(km) )l/m (8) 

Le., an inflection p:>int (at stand age A*) 
can occur only if m > 1. 

The pararreter estirrates of n and m in both 
models were below 1, i. e., no inflection p:>int 
was indicated for the current data set. If one 

insists on an inflection p:>int the pararreters 
n and m can be fixed at values greater than 1. 
Usually this means that a lower correlation co
efficient and greater standard error are traded 
off for a rrore logical rrode1. Lack of an in
flection p:>int might indicate peculiarities in 
the data set such as no or few observations in 
the age range where the inflection p:>int might 
occur; this occurs rrore often for species 
for which growth rates peak early, including 
jack piIle. Special stand treatments and 
natural events frequently can alter the growth 
pattern of a stand. 

A volume model, fonnulated in view of 
available inforrration was: 

b 2 b 3 
V = blS B (9) 

Another frequently used model is 
b 2 

V = blS BH (10) 

where H stands for average dominant stand 
height. Height, not available from the plot 
records, could be estirrated from site index 
and age by using the site index curves em
ployed in the inventory (Gevorkiantz, 1956). 
This is an inversion of the process errployed 
in the forest inventory to derive a site index 
from average height and age. The calculation 
of heights is sometimes facilitated by analyt
ical expressions for the site index curves 
(Lundgren and IDlid, 1970). For prediction 
purp:>ses, such height equations can be directly 
incorp:>rated into the appropriate volume equa
tion. This result suggests a way of dealing 
with data for which height observations are 
not available and (or) for which no analytical 
expression for height is available. A volume 
model of the general form 

b 2 b 4 
V = blS B (1-exp(-b

3
A) ) (11) 

was fitted directly without ever entering height 
into the model and gave a much better fit than 
did volume model 1 (equation 11; table 1) . 
The advantage of dropping height from the model 
is that the system is reduced to two equations. 
It also is unnecessary to rely on a given site 
index curve, especially in light of the known 
errors in age due to the use of the class
midpoints which leads to errors in height. 

Yield now can be represented by a system 
of two sirnul taneous equations. 'IWo-stage, 
least-squares techniques (Johnston, 1972) were 
applied by replacing observed basal area 
values in volume equation by their predicted 
values (equation 1) and by applying least 
squares procedures to the reformulated rela
tion (table 1). This technique will usually 
produce biased, but consistent estirrators at 
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the cost of reduced precision levels for the 
prediction equations. 

Table 2 illustrated volume yields for a 
range of sites, ages and basal area stocking 
based on volume model 3 (equations 11-2, table 
1). Grcwth rates for any variable may be 
estimated as the first derivative of the yield 
function with respect to stand age. Basal area 
grcwth rate therefore, is db/dA. Volume grcwth 
rate can be estimated for equation (11) fran 

dV IdA = (av laB) * (aB/aA) + (dV laA) 

Applications of Model 

The equations in table 1 can be used to 
calculate tables of the form shown in table 2, 
or to make predictions of basal area or volume 
for specific sites and ages. None of the basal 
area equations has a real advantage over the 
othersfr For volume, equation 11-1 (table 1) 
should be used if basal area was measured for 
a stand; equation 11-2 (table 1) should be used 
if basal was predicted fran site index and age 
by basal area equation 3 (table 1) . 

Local yield-model oonstruction can provide 
convenient mathematical expressions for yield 
without encountering the interpolation problans 
connected with use of existing yield tables. 
Nonlinear biological models have advantages 
over purely empirical models because they 
possess logical features. 

# Equation 1 is recarurended, however, because 
it was used in the derivation of volume 
equation 11-2 (table 1). 
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Table 1. Results of fitting nonlinear yield models to jack pine plot surrrrery records of north-
western Wisconsin 

Equation 
Final Equation # Nurrber R2 SE 

3 B = 9.9118 SO.5541 (1_e-O.0301 A)0.6463 0.873 24.9 

1.0117 
4 B 10.0022 So. 5512 (1_e-O.0288 A )0.6385 0.873 25.1 

0.7305 
5 B 10.4641 SO.5539 (1_e-O. 0917 A ) 0.873 24.9 

9 V = 0.2500 SO.594~1.2797 0.866 260.7 

11-1 V 12.9343 SO.5734B(1_e-O.0018 A) 0.9463 0.935 182.8 

11-2+ V 5.9786 SO.3l59B (1_e-O.02l2 A) 1.2430 0.828 296.7 

#B = basal area (ft2j acre) i V = voltnre (ft 3jacre) i A = stand age (midpoint of 10 year age-class) i 
S = site index. 

+ Results of two-stage least-squares with basal area predicted by text equation 1 

Table 2. Cubic foot voltnre # for jack pine in nopwestern Wisconsin estinated from site index 
age, and residual basal area (ft2 jacre) using a nonlinear model. 

Age Residual Basal Area 

(Years) 
40 60 80 100 

Site Index 60 
20 232 349 465 581 

40 435 652 870 1088 

60 579 869 1158 1448 

80 677 1017 1355 1694 

Site Index 90 
20 264 396 529 661 

40 495 742 989 1237 

60 658 988 1317 1646 

80 770 1156 1541 1926 

# To convert to m3 per ha, multiply by 0.07. 

+ Based on equation 11-2, Table 1 to convert to m2 per ha, multiply by 0.23. 

( 

( 
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area and volurre equations can be used for pre
diction purposesby developing appropriate 
tables and are convenient for computer appli
cations .. 
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Hisconsin provided infonration in the form of 
plot'summary records for the construction of 
local yield models of jack pine. 

'!he stand variClbles available from the 
plot surmaries and used in the analysis were: 

V = volurre in cubic feet per acre 
B = basal area in square feet per acre 

(from a prism allgle count; 
BAr' = 37.5) 

A = stand age (taken as the midpoint of 
the recorded la-year age-class) 

S = site index 
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The reader who is not interested in the 
deriv~tion of the models may go directly to 
the applicati:>ns section. 

~bdel Derivation 

Pienaar and TJrnbull (1973) gave a 
thorough discussion of nonlinear, logical 
rrodels and their advililtage over purely descrip
tive and e.rcpirical nodels. 

One such rrodel is the Richards function 
(Richards, 1959): 

B = B (l-exo(-kA»n (1) max • 

where B is the ·..loner asymptotic value of B, rr.ax ,. 

a~d k wld n are GOdel parameters which ceter
mir:e the scale and. shape of the function, res
pectively; the pa=arreter n also influences the 
scale. 

A'1other forr, of B which.. as will be 
discussed, has aG-:antages over nodel (1) is: 

B = Bma.x(1-e:-:P(-kAm) )n (2) 

Witr n = 1, this rodel i~ the same nodel as 
(1). The parameter m is an additional shape 
parameter \vhich adds to the flexibility of 
the rrodel to fit cifferent sets of data. The 
parameters k and ~ are relatc~ to site index, 
initial der1sity a:-d species; n is SOIT\E'\vnat 

similar to m. 

Both rrodels !-:d<:e the 10]ical feature that 

lim B = 0 a,:; lim B = B 
max 

A special case c: "_l'.lation (2) • .. :hich will also 
be corsiden:d is -":71eIl n = 1. 
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(1) 

b· b" 
13 bl~; (1-e.>.;:) (·-b:r:~ (4) 

b;: b t, 

13 blS (1-'3]<,:p(,-b
3

A ) (5) 

In these r.wels the upper asymptote of basal 
area was fOr::1l:1ated as being related to the 
site index. 'Ihe results of fitting these rrrxleis 
by nonlinear least-sqLlares (Draper and Smith, 
1966) are sha.vn in tiJble 1. Based on th8 
standacd errol- anu correlation coefficient 
neither of the three nwels has a real advan
tage. Equations (5) and (6) have an added 
fle;·i.l:lility in fitting various curve shapes 
through the parct.'Teter b 4 • A rrore irrportant 
advantage that equation (5) has over roth other 
rrodels is that its first derivati\'e with 
respect to A--the growth rate--is of a form 
that is easily integrated or in t,'le notation of 
the m:xlified version of equation (2); 

dB/d.7\. = B k:rrlp-lexp (_Y_Zl.m) 
rrax 

(6) 

or (ljB ) *dB/di\ 
l1B.X 

g (A) a well krOhn Weibull 

~unct,ion. 
All these rrodels are logical in L'lat 

dB/dA-~O as A-~O or A><n 

A,Tl irr~rta11 t observation can be rrade with 
respect to L'1e pararret.er es tLeatos obtained 
frem fitting the various rrodcls. All rrodels 
have the capability of generating ct., S-shaped 
curve; i.e., possessing ct., inflection point 
\'lhich is characteristic for biological yield 
curves. For an L'1flection fX.'int to exist tile 
paraIl'Cters of equations (1) and (2) must 
satisfy certain COTlcEtions L'1at becorre apparent 
if one fim::> p, at \:hich the inflection point 
occurs; i.e. f tj-l,e solution of cFB/c1..1-f= 0 with 
respC'ct to 1\. Fo!" cqU3.t:i.0n (1) this results 
in:- Fe r K '7 C 

A* "., -OJ',:;.) log (1/n) \.Jhich is '> 0 if n :> 1 (7) 

Th'13, for an .iIlflcct.ion point to ~:<ist n must 
be greater than L For equation (2) Hith 
n = 1 

( 1 '/(' ) ) l/m h1 ~ J 1<11": )0 
i .. c~ .. I arl ir1E1ection [x")int (21t :::-.dJ1cl agf".: A*) 
eeli! o .... cur only if '" 1 or r'(',1. 

(8) 

Tbe :).:Lra::f::t(;;~ c .. i~a!::('s c\: It cmd m lrl L;rJth 
~:"'·ri;·ll .... r.,.:l~~~' in r~·., ·,-1 i ~ r'·u it~~~lf":(:tion r.:''-)int 
~'~·:L~-·~~c:~i(~.;t~~:~~{ .~(.~ t-1;',:1 '_·~1~·;~.~:~1- .:·:1:.:1 S·:~t-. If" 0;1·' 

i:: .. : ,,',-,' ~ 1~ :.:It t:i. ~ tx.).t" :~r:'!;:t '.-·,C:.; 

;,-al:~':-':'3 (;r ·:It:r.:.i: t.I:"=~lt I,t...·f }ll < U, 

of: for (~ :"·:0.: ~_ ~c,·~;iJ:::,-ll r-C(L:l. I ... :.tck Of it.:) Lt
fl<~ctio:--· L:()L~'_-- .~iic;"ht: i:ldicatt~ p.::·(::.tl-i.:l"CitiL}3 in 
tlll_-~ d~:tz: 3~·.:t ::':"::~!l tt.':.i no or fC1",,·; obs';rv~ltil:~;t:) in 
t~;,~ .J.C)":-:: r.'::rr~'::':..; .'.-~;:=- tOe t~ ::.~ inElc:ct.i(j:1 p: .. Jint_ ~',1.Lgh:: 

CCC"llr; thi.'3 c;c~ .. "'Jrs rro:~c oft21~ for specic:s 
for d1.i.ch gC},.-::.h ratc~o p.;ak eady I inclu:Li.llg 
jack piIle. .3,--'-:cial st,~tI1d tre;1trrCl'lts a.'1d 
natural events ':recrlcntly CM alter the gro.·/th 
pattern of a stand. 

A voltun:: 7c(1~1, fOrrR..11ats-d in v·ie.~; of 
available wfo;:::ration ',,"as: 

b b 3 
V =0 b

1 
S 3 

Another freq':-2l1tly used rrroel is 
b-

v 

(9) 

(10) 

where H stc,n;2s for average dominant sta.'1d 
heigh·t. Hei,;;:,t, not available frcm the plot 
records 1 co~2.C be esti.;'ated from site index 
and age by usi"'g L'1e site in&:x cu..-rves e.rn
ploYE:~l in the LTlVentorj (C..e\lorkia'1tz I 1956). 
Tnis is an i:,·.'ersion of the process e..rrployed 
in the fo:::-cs:: inventor.! to derive a site inde.'( 
frem average :c:::ight ct.'1c1 acre. Tne calculation 
of heiS'hts is sorreti.1Ti25 facilitated by analyt
ical cxp~essiors for tile site index curves 
(Lundgren an.::: Solid, 1970). For prE~diction 

pu.r--tf.)o.es I s\.:c;:: height equations call D2 directly 
incorr:;orated into t,'1e appropdate vo1t~ equa
tion. 'lhis '[2sult suggests a \-1a1' of dealhlg 
with data fo:::- "hich heic;ht observations are 
not availab12 and (or) for which no analytical 
expression for height is availiJble. A volurre 
ncdel of the general form 

b-. 
V = blS 

b lf 

B (l-e;{'p (-b
3

,<\) ) (11) 

\vas fittcrl c.i.:::-ectly v.'itho:Jt ever entedng height 
into the m:x::::>l a11d gave a much better fit t.'lan 
diel \'011.1:r"e nxiel 1 (eq-cation Hi table 1). 
'Ihe adva'1l:a~e of clrOpp.Ulg height from th~ rrcdel 
is tllat the s~·stf'm is rEXiU::2C1 to two c~ntion..s. 
It also is :.::-:n€:C::03sar./ to rely O!l. a qiven ,:;itc! 
index cu::--,:e, es~Y.:"ciail'i in lisiht of the klo.v,\ 
errors in 3.~:e d".le to the use of the c lass
TI",.idr=oints f ... -::':'ch le,=tc:.s to errors in he1Sh·t. 

Yield '::0--.' carl be represented by a sy5t.E:!n 
of tNO Si.7~ -:.:mcous c-<Juations. 'I\,U-St2g'C' f 
leClst-·s;~laY~-:'~ techniqu0s (~Tohnston, 1~,72) \'¥2re 
applied b:i " :--::::)ld,cLnq ob~~~:L''/cd b,3SZl1 ar(~a 

~/C11l~t's i!~ ·::)2-,.z.-~·.: C'(fl t1t:iuf! bj,' tileir p:CCd.LC~~cd 
\,raluE:.:;) (-=-"~[ . ..:;.~_i_o:-t 1) aJ1d t>y applyinq l(',,-::;..:,j~ 

SCr.l~1C'='S ~~i_.:::::- il,l~-es to t11C1 rf·_~or.t:l:J.ldt_('d r':~ l~

tio:l (::·-j:)l.:.' ~.;. rl~1.i s t..cchr"i}cr ... !\.,? t,·:i 1.1. 1 ~3 i __ !.~ '!..~: 

prcx:.!:.r::t.-· ;~: __ ~-::-.-'J, b:it (_~o::sistf:n.t C:=;t·ii,'.:l't-:~r'::-~-. ~:t 
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"r,"~±,L_ ... 2 iJ..L:_l~:;tL\.l.~C:....i \'c)L1..;!r.:~ Ylt.::,.lS for a 
r:d!'..·.j.2 ot" S1 tl· ... :;, .J.-:p.:-:s Ctlld bdsdl Cll"C":d st~x:-:ki.nJ 

b::;3'xi (Xl '/0 1 w.", DK::ccl 3 (cqudtj.~ns ll-~\ t...lble 
1),. Crc,-"th rat.cs for a!1~:{ val"L3.blt.; rri..tY b2 
c~",ti:-~8tcd a-; tl'.c fil~St. d2rivati\"c of t.;:.~~ yield 
f urlction \oJi th respect to ;:; G.l.nd il(]e. PXl.sell area 
grodth rat'2 th;:-lr.efot"c, is d~/dl\. VO:"\':'"""[1,-C! qrodth 
rate can be est:il"natoo for equation (11) frem 

dVjdA =pvjaB) * (dB/oA) + (aVj3A) 

Applicatiolls of M::x:J.el 

TIle ~Jations in table 1 CCJ1 be used to 
calculate tables of the form sr..o..m in table 2, 
or to ITlCl.kc prs.:1ictions of basal area or volume 
for specific sites and ages. None of ~~e basal 
area B:ILlatiorLs has a reell advantage over the 
others]f For volume, ecr ... ation 11-1 (table 1) 
should b2 used if ba.sal area v;as measured for 
a stand; ~tion 11-2 (table 1) should be used 
if basal~~u~ predicted fram site index and age 
by basal area equation 3 (table 1). 

Local yield-m::xlel oo!1$truction caIl provide 
convenient math~atical expressions for yield 
without encountering the interpolation problems 
co~,ect9d with use of existing yield tables. 
Nonlinear biological rrodals have advantages 
over purely empirical mcd.els because they 
Fossess lcgical features. 

# Equation 1 is reccxllnended, hc'dever, because 
it \.,ras used irl the derivation of vo1llTI'.e 
equiltion 11-2 (table 1). 
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B 9.9118 SO.55-11 (l-e -0.0301 A) O. 6-'.i63 

B 10.0022 So. 5512 (l-e -0.0288 Al. 0l17 0 63~-r. 0;) 

B 10.4641 SO.5539 (1 -0.0917 
AO.730S 

-e ) 

V O. 2500 SO. 5944B 1. 2797 

V 12.9343 SO.57348(1_e-O.0018 A) 0.9463 

V 5.9786 SO.31598 (l-e -0.0212 A 
) 

1.2430 

SE 

0.873 24.9 

0.873 25.1 

0.873 24.9 

0.866 260.7 

0.935 182.8 

0.828 296.7 

#B = basal area (ft2/ acre); V = vo1urre (ft 3/Clcre) j A = stand age (::-idPJint of 10 year age-class); 
S = site index. 

+ Ilesu1ts of b,'()-stage least-squares \.;ith basal area predicted by tcx:: e-1uation 1 

Table 2. 
:!t 

Ctiliic foot volutE t, for jack pine in JlofL'l'.-;est2rn I-lisconsi:': estiIrated from site inde.x 
age, a'ld residual basal area (fe/acre) using a nonlinea:: rrodel. 

Age Fes idua 1 Basal Area 

(Years) 
40 60 so 100 

Site Index 60 
20 232 3-19 465 581 

40 435 652 870 1088 

60 579 869 1158 1448 

80 677 1017 1355 1694 

------------- ---Site Index 90 
-------'------------------o;~__:;o__:-

20 2G-: ---396 529 661 

40 405 7'12 £)89 1237 
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